Abstract. This paper researches energy efficient image processing algorithm for display device. We studied edge enhancement masking under powerconstrained condition. We consider that contrast of image is low. The proposed method adopts high pass filter, Butterworth filter, and histogram equalization. Experimental results compare subjective performance in diverse energyconstrained conditions with factors of n.
Introduction
There have been many flat panel display (FPD) devices which have been developed for several years. They are Organic light-emitting diode (OLED), plasma display panel (PDP), liquid crystal display (LCD) [1] [2] [3] . FPD are much thinner and lighter than conventional TV [4] .
All devices have satisfactory color quality under different condition. However, energy issue in FPD is important [5] [6] [7] . Energy is consumed by display device and its portion is large [8, 9] . Energy efficient system is crucial for power limited system such as mobile [10] [11] [12] [13] . In this paper, we research energy efficient image processing algorithm for energy constrained condition display device. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains block diagram of proposed method. Section 3 provides the simulation results. Conclusion remarks are shown in Section 4. 
Unsharp Masking Filter

Experimental Results
Kodak dataset was used in this simulation. We used #20 Kodak image, which is shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 3 shows result images. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we studied energy effective image processing approach method for energy constrained condition. This paper is particularly effective for mobile environment. We considered unsharp masking on low contrast darkened images. The HPF, BF, and HE were used to design the proposed method. Simulation results indicate that the proposed method is effect for power-constrained conditions with factors of n.
